§ 585.637 When may I commence commercial operations on my commercial lease?

If you are conducting activities on your lease that:
(a) Do not require a FERC license (i.e., wind), then you may commence commercial operations 30 days after the CVA or project engineer has submitted to BOEM the final Fabrication and Installation Report for the fabrication and installation review, as provided in §585.708.
(b) Require a FERC license or exemption, then you may commence commercial operations when permitted by the terms of your license or exemption.

§ 585.638 What must I do upon completion of my commercial operations as approved in my COP or FERC license?

(a) Upon completion of your approved activities under your COP, you must initiate the decommissioning process as set forth in subpart I of this part. You must submit your decommissioning application as provided in §§585.905 and 585.906.
(b) Upon completion of your approved activities under your FERC license, the terms of your FERC license will govern your decommissioning activities.

§ 585.639 [Reserved]

§ 585.640 What is a General Activities Plan (GAP)?

(a) A GAP describes your proposed construction, activities, and conceptual decommissioning plans for all planned facilities, including testing of technology devices and onshore and support facilities that you will construct and use for your project, including any project easements for the assessment and development of your limited lease or grant.
(b) You must receive BOEM approval of your GAP before you can begin any of the approved activities on your lease or grant. You must submit your GAP no later than 12 months from the date of the lease or grant issuance.


§ 585.641 What must I demonstrate in my GAP?

Your GAP must demonstrate that you have planned and are prepared to conduct the proposed activities in a manner that:
(a) Conforms to all applicable laws, implementing regulations, lease provisions and stipulations;
(b) Is safe;
(c) Does not unreasonably interfere with other uses of the OCS, including those involved with National security or defense;
(d) Does not cause undue harm or damage to natural resources; life (including human and wildlife); property; the marine, coastal, or human environment; or sites, structures, or objects of historical or archaeological significance;
(e) Uses best available and safest technology;
(f) Uses best management practices; and
(g) Uses properly trained personnel.

§ 585.642 How do I submit my GAP?

(a) You must submit one paper copy and one electronic version of your GAP to BOEM at the address listed in §§585.110(a).
(b) If you have a limited lease, you may submit information on any project easement as part of your original GAP submission or as a revision to your GAP.

§§ 585.643–585.644 [Reserved]

CONTENTS OF THE GENERAL ACTIVITIES PLAN

§ 585.645 What must I include in my GAP?

(a) You must provide the following results of geophysical and geological surveys, hazards surveys, archaeological surveys (if required), and baseline collection studies (e.g., biological) with the supporting data in your GAP: